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April 23, 1997
W ESTERN MONTANA CHEF OF THE YEAR NAMED MONDAY AT UM 
MISSOULA ~
Community members are invited to share in a meal cooked by some of Western Montana’s best 
chefs while helping out UM culinary students next week.
Tom Siegel, The University of Montana-Missoula’s executive chef, will end his reign as the 
1995 Western Montana Chef of the Year with a six-course meal Monday, April 28, at UM.
Siegel, a certified executive chef, organized the American Culinary Federation Western 
Montana Chapter’s annual banquet as his final duty as Chef of the Year. Members of the organization 
will volunteer their time and talents to prepare the meal.
The evening begins with hors d’ oeuvres at 5:30 p.m. in UM’s University Center Ballroom. 
Hors d ’ oeuvres include vegetable terrine and blini canapes with Montana caviar.
At 6:30 p.m. the meal begins with appetizers including smoked trout and salmon terrine and 
glasses of Rodney Strong Charlotte’s Home Sauvignon Blanc from Sonoma. The soup, a spring herb 
consumme with quinoa beggar’s purse, is followed by a salad of warm forest mushrooms and goat 
cheese on dandelion and mixed wild greens will be served with glasses of Chateau Ste. Michelle 
Gewurtztraminer from Washington. An intermezzo of lime kiwi granite will precede the entree, which 
includes seared venison and pheasant in scotch whiskey thyme sauce with potato wrapped toasted 
barley and confetti lentil timbale, lancashire vegetables, old world molasses wheat bread and edible 
flower boursin along with glasses of Vichon Cabernet Sauvignon from California. Dessert is
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blackberry, thyme and lemon curd meringue nest with scarlet orange-raspberry sauce served with 
glasses of Quady Elysium Black Muscat from California.
Tickets are $45 for couples and $25 for individuals. For tickets call Siegel at 243-6173 or 
Trevor Scott at 243-7815. All proceeds from the event will be used to provide scholarships for 
culinary students at UM ’s College of Technology.
Diners will be entertained by piano music, an ice carving competition by College of 
Technology culinary arts students and a slide show featuring edible showpieces, ranging from 
centerpieces to ice carvings, created by members of UM’s Dining Services.
The 1996 Chef of the Year will also be named during the meal. The honor may not leave UM’s 
kitchens as Martin Albrecht, UM’s catering chef, is one of three nominees for the award.
With approximately 20,000 members, ACF is the largest professional cooks and chefs 
organization in the United States. It is affiliated with the World Cooks and C hefs Society, an 
international organization. ACF also is recognized by the U.S. Department of Labor as a certifying 
agency for cooks and chefs.
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Contact: Tom Siegel, certified executive chef at UM, 243-4885.
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